
• PLANTATION SHUTTERS 
• ROLLER SHUTTERS 
• INDOOR BLINDS 
• OUTDOOR BLINDS

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!   

Being a small Family owned & operated Business, Sublime Blinds And 
Shutters don’t have the big overheads and running costs that the 
larger companies do. Which is why we can offer you the best pricing, 
guaranteed.  Customer service driven & backed by our superior  product 
warranties, why would you go anywhere else?

When it comes to your home it is only natural to want the best 
for your safety, security and comfort. At Sublime Blinds and 
Shutters we provide an extensive range of innovative, modern 
and stylish window and door coverings that help you create a 
chic, elegant finish to your home.

With more than a decade of experience in the industry, our highly 
experienced team understand the importance of providing the 
highest quality products and personalised service.

What can you expect when you are working with Sublime Blinds and Shutters?

We understand every home is different, that is why every blind and shutter is custom made to ensure you get the perfect 
fit for your windows and doors. No order is too big or too small.

Australian made and locally manufactured

All of our products are 100% Australian made and are backed by a product guarantee. Being locally manufactured here in 
Brisbane it also means that we have one of the fastest turnarounds in the industry guaranteeing you’ll have your blinds or 
shutters installed in your home within 3-5 weeks of ordering.

Highest quality fabrics

Prioritising quality and the well being of your family, only the 
highest quality fabrics have been chosen for our range of 
blinds.  With thousands of colours to choose from and materials 
engineered to minimise fading and combat mould and bacteria 
we know you’ll find the right solution to suit your needs and 
colour scheme.

Post installation check in

With over a decade experience in the industry we understand 
the importance of following up. That is why we’ll be back after 
the installation to make sure your blinds or shutters are the 
perfect fit, working well and to your expectation.

100% Australian Made Products   •   Affordable Pricing   •   Quick Installations

• PLANTATION SHUTTERS • ROLLER SHUTTERS 
• INDOOR BLINDS • OUTDOOR BLINDS

M: 0408 858 917
E:  shane@sublimeblindsandshutters.com.au

/sublimeblindsandshuttersqld
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www.sublimeblindsandshutters.com.au



Complete your home with custom designed blinds and shutters

The window coverings you choose from your home can make all the 
difference to your comfort and livability, providing privacy, control over 
sunlight, greater heating or cooling efficiency and added style.

At Sublime Blinds and Shutters, we supply you with the highest 
quality Australian-made blinds and shutters, with a fast 3-5 week 
turnaround on product manufacturing and installation, being 
Brisbane based all our products are backed by an impressive 
guarantee. 

Whether you’re fitting out your new home or updating the design 
scheme of your current house, Sublime Blinds And Shutters 
will help you complete the finishing touches with our stunning 
range of custom made Roller Blinds, Plantation Shutters, Roller 
Shutters and Outdoor Blinds.

Whatever the shape or size of your windows and doors, Sublime 
Blinds And Shutters will ensure you get the perfect fit within the 
quickest possible time frame.

Our highly experienced team will help you find the solution 
you want to get the right mix of light, airflow and temperature 
control.

Plantation shutters that offer greater style, durability and temperature 
control 
Strong, secure and flexible, Plantation Shutters offer you 
the safety, privacy and product durability you need while 
still maintaining the stylish, old-fashion charm of timber 
shutters.

Providing the right mix of light and airflow with larger 
louvers that are easy to operate, you get the added benefit 
of space saving and an easy to clean covering that is ideal 
for allergy sufferers.
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The added benefit of Thermalite Plantation Shutters

Our Thermalite Plantation Shutters are Australian-made 
and manufactured here in Brisbane and come with a 
25-year transferable warranty. They also have a paint 
finish that lasts for five years without cracking, peeling or 
discolouring.

Why Thermalite Plantation Shutters you might ask? Made from dense polyester foam, they look and feel like wood but are 
made from 100% renewable materials. The shutters are fire retardant and water resistant and provide triple the insulation 
that timber does without impacting the look of your shutters.

Whether you need them fixed, hinged, sliding or bi-fold, Thermalite Plantation Shutters can be custom made to fit your 
window or door in whatever style you choose. They also feature elliptical louvres that can range from 64-90mm.

Strong and versatile, roller blinds offer you a stylish, durable and easy to 
clean way to ensure privacy and efficient sun protection for your home 
or commercial building.

Whether you want a chain or motorised system, or need single, dual, multi-
linked or floor length roller blinds, with so many colours to choose from and 
materials engineered to minimise fading and combat mould and bacteria, our 
highly experienced team will help you find the right roller blinds to suit your 
windows, doors and colour scheme.

What’s more, at Sublime Blinds and Shutters you can choose from an extensive 
range of PVC free fabrics including light filtering, block-out, metalised and non-
metalised blinds as well as our sunscreen shades that protect you and your 
furnishings from 95% of the sun’s damaging rays.

For added peace of mind, we offer our residential clients a 3-year component 
and 12-month fabric guarantee and our commercial clients a 7-year warranty 
on all system defects with the assurance of a quick 3-5 week turnaround.

Protect your home from sun, storms and intruders with custom made 
& fitted Outdoor Roller Shutters

Strong, secure and aesthetically pleasing, outdoor roller shutters 
provide superior security, privacy and sun protection with the benefit of 
significant energy savings.

At Sublime Blinds And shutters, we custom make our Outdoor Roller 
Shutters to suit any size window or door, so they fit perfectly and look 
great.

Built with the highest quality materials available in the industry, at 
Sublime Blinds and Shutters we provide you with an extensive range 
of outdoor roller shutters that are backed by our impressive product 
guarantee.

What are the advantages of Outdoor Roller Shutters?

Offering significant long-term savings and benefits to your home, here 
are some of the advantages roller shutters can offer you and your family:

• Secure – With an automatic locking system roller shutters provide your 
family with complete privacy and the perfect barrier to deter home intrusions and break-ins.

• Safe – Made from the highest quality materials roller shutters provide added protection during severe storms and can 
prevent your home from sustaining damage during high winds, heavy rain and hail.

• Energy-efficient – Whether you want to keep in warmth through winter or keep the harsh Australian heat out in summer, 
roller shutters offer a great way to control the temperature in your home with the added benefit of minimising energy 
costs.

• Light and noise control – Allowing complete block out of the sun and it’s harmful UV rays and a reduction in typical 
neighbourhood noises, roller shutters offer full environmental control making them the perfect solution for shift workers 
and parents of small children.

Outdoor living made better!

With the outdoors being so much a part of our Australian culture, 
outdoor blinds give you the opportunity to enjoy the fresh air and 
outdoors in comfort and style rain or shine. Custom designed 
to fit your budget, space and style; all of our outdoor blinds are 
made in Australia with the harsh Queensland climate in mind. 

Whether you want to create an extra living space for a fraction of 
renovation costs, shield from the harsh summer sun or just enjoy your 
outdoor areas whatever the weather, with no straps, pulleys, zips or 
ropes, outdoor blinds offer you the perfect no fuss solution.

Available in a wide range of colours in both manual and motorised 
systems, Sublime Blinds and Shutters provide a wide range of top 
quality outdoor blinds.


